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venient to use and unreliable. oarticularlv the ones used 
3,158,336 to lock the flaps in their open& posi'. ~lons. - 
ASSZMBLY IFOW RECOVERBEaTG A CAPSULE In accordance with the present invendon, it has been 
Alfred F. Waxen, H~nts~iQle ,  snd BIQSY D. Lawsan, found the foregoing difficulties and disadvantages pre- 
son, hla , ,  assZgmors 60 the United: States of America 
by ~ d ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  og *he NsnticPnal 5 sented by the prior stabilization and dcceleratioil mecha- 
Aeroasautiss arid Space Adminiskatiaalan nisms may be overcome by providing a capsule assembly 
File& Sept, 5, 1962, Ser. Ma. 221,945 which comprises (1) a storage means for storing a cap- 
6 CIaims. (el. 244-1) sule prior to its recovery, (2) an ejector device for eject- 
(Granted aasrdc~ Title 35, U.S. Code (3.952), see. 264) ing the capsule from the storage means, ( 3 )  a plurality 
10 of stabilizing and decelerating flaps adapted to be readily 
The invention described herein may be manufactured detached from the capsule, and (4) a device for auto- 
and used by or for the Government of the United States matically opening and locking the pluralily of stabilizing 
of Anmica for governmental purposes without the Pay- and decelerating flaps. The storage means includes an 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. ejection tube which is fixedly mounted on a vehicle, such, 
The present invention relates generally to means for 15 for example, as a rocket. 
~h~ capsule is stored corn- 
recovering Right capsnles used in space research and pactly in he ejcclion tube until the vehicle reaches a 
more particularly to an impro~red assembly for opening certain altitude. At a predetermined time, the capsule is 
the stabilizing and decelerating Aaps of such a capsule. ejected from the ejection tube by the ejector device. The 
the develo~mellt of aerodjrllanlic bodies or capsules plurality of stabilizing and decelerating flaps are pivotally 
which collapse for packaging purposes, it has become a 20 mounted on a unitary body which is detachably connected 
common practice to provide mechanisms for stabilizillg to one end of the capsule. The flaps are a!so adapted to 
"the capsule against tumble and spin and for increasing the be collapsible to form a configuration that is sinlilar to 
drag force thereon dt~rina its free fall through the upper the configmation of the capsule. This comtructioa pnr- 
atmosphere toward the earth. These mechanisms, in gen- mits the capsule to be stored in the ejection tube in a 
eral, cofi~ist of a plurality cuf flaps which usually form 25 compact manner and thereby causes the flaps to  be held 
a-par?, of the main body portion of the capsule and are in collapsed positions without the use of a latching 
pivotally mounted directly thereto so as to permit them mechanism. The device for automatically and uniformly 
to be opened and collapsed to operative and inoperative opening the flaps is composed of a plurality of links 
pdsitions, respectively. Numerous mechanical devices and a rotatable disc or plate. Each of the lin2;s has 
have been devised for ogenln.2 the flaps but, basically, 30 one end thereof pivotally connected to the plate and the 
they are of tcvo different types. One type is a so called other end pivotally connzcted to a correspondina flap. 
umkrella opening device Which operates sinlilar to  the The flaps are loclced in their opened 
conventional opener for umbrelbs. This opening de- tions by having the links in direct alignmcmt with the ro- 
l~icc cons:sts of a I-zember slidable on a irackway mount- tary axis of the plate. This arrangement canses each 
ed insids of Ibe cansure an& pivotable r ~ d s  or cam ekmenis 3 j of the linlcs to be in a dead-center pos3ion and thereby 
interposed between the slidable member and the p h -  preventseachflap from collapsing. 
otally mounted flaps. The other type is a spring opening Other advantages and objects of this invention will be- 
device which utilizes an individual Ieaf or coil spring come more apparent from a reading of the following de- 
positioned between the capsule and each flap. The in- tained description and appended claims taken in conjunc- 
dividual spring is norrnal!y used in conjunction with a 49 tion with the accompanying drawing wherein: 
hinge element which pivotally mounts each flap to the cap- FIGURE 1 is an elevationnl view showing capsule 
sule. Variosis typps of conventional locking mechanisms assemblies mounted on a rocket vehicle. 
for holding the asps in their opcned and collapsed p s i -  FIGURE 2 is an elevaiional view of a capsule assem- 
tions havc also been used on the stabilization and de- bly with portions broken away to show the capsule. 
celeration mechanisms en?ploying these prior types of me- 6-5 FIGURE 3 is a perspective view showing the capsule 
chanical devices for opening the flaps. with stabilizing and decelerating flaps flared open. 
Although, in general, the above types of stabilization FIGURE 4 is an elevational view showing the recovery 
anci deceleration mechanisms have performed satisfac- of the capsule by a com'Jined balloon and parachte as- 
torily to scme extent, they have not been found to be sembly. 
entirely suitable where weight, size and reliability re- 50 FIGURE 5 is a cross sectional view taken along a plane 
quiremenis are major considerations. The main disad- indicated by line 5-5 in FIGURE 6. 
vantage of having lE13 flaps pivotally mounted on the cap- FIGURE 6 is a plan view showing the stabiliziilg and 
su!e itself and form a part of the main body portion decelerating flaps in their opened positions and the move- 
thereof is that such a construction res~dts in a waste of ment of one flap in phantom lines. 
vitaily needed space, increases the overall weight of the 55 FIGURE 7 is a partial plan view showing the stabiliz- 
c'~psule. and interferes with the operation of an adequate ing and decelerating flaps in their collapsed positions. 
parachute assembiy for recovering the capsule safely. Referring now in more detail l o  the drawing wherein 
Where the umbrella oplening device is used to open the like reference numerals d~csignate identical or corre- 
flaps, the size and we~ght of the capsule is increased sponding parts though the several views, and with spe- 
beyond a desirable limit since such a device has to  be 60 cial attention to FIGURE 1, reference numeral I@ gcner- 
accommodated insidc of the capsule. Some difficulty has ally designates a vehicle, shorn  as a rocket, which the 
also been e~~conntcrcd relative to the storing and open- present invention is used in conjunction therewith. The 
ing of th:: reco c r y  carachotc when the urnbreila opening vehicle 10 consists of an upper staze 142: and a lower stage 
device is utilized. The problem presented by opening the 3.4, the lattm of which has reaction motors 16 connected 
flaps with the individual spring opening device is that of 65 thereto. A plnrality of capsule assemblies 118 are mounted 
reliability. The individual springs have not been reliable in any conventional manner on a support beam 20 located 
to open the flaps uniformly and, accordingly, have caused between the upper and lower stages 12 and 14. It  is to  be 
some of the capsules to initially go into a critical tumble understood, however, that the capsule assemblies 18 may 
or spin. Several problems and dificulties have also be mounted on any convenient part of the vehicle I@. 
arisen with the use of prior locking mechanisms for 70 As shown more clearly in FIGURE 2, each of the cap- 
locking the %Laps in their opened and collapsed positions. sule assemblies 118 includes an ejection tube 22 and a cap- 
In general, these locking mechanisms are bulky, incon- sule 24, the latter of which will be discussed more fully 
"I 
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hereinafter. The ejcctiom tube 22 comprises a hollow, 
cylindrical body 26 which is fixedly secured to the support 
beam 20 and is adapted to serve as a storage means for 
the capsule 24. Mounted on the hollow, cylindrical body 
26 is an ejector device 28 which, in this instance, includes 
a con*?eniional Buid actuator 30 having one end thereof 
pivotally mounted at 32. The other end of the fluid ac- 
tuator slidably receives an actuating rod 34. The outer 
end of the actuating rod 34 is connected to  a bracket 36 
wl~ch, carries a finger 38. The ends of the bracket 36 are 
slidably n~ounted in grooves 40 formed in a pair of bra~cket 
members 42 whicl~ are fixedly secured to the hollow, cy- 
lindrical body 26. The finger 33 extendis through an elon- 
gated slot 44 formed in the hollow, cylindrical body 26 
between the bracket members 42 and into an opening 46 
formed in the capsule 24. In order to withdraw the 
finger 38 from the opening 46 as the capsule 24 is bdng 
ejected from the ejection tube 22, one end of each groove 
44i is curved outwardly, as shown in FIGURE 2, to form 
cam surfaces 48 over which the ends of the bracket 36 
are adapted to move. The Ruid actuator 30 is actuated 
by hydraulic fluid or air which is supplied through a l i e  
50 connected lo a source (not shown) located inside of 
the vehicle I@. A cover 52 is fixedly mounted on the 
hol!ow, cylindrical body 26 and enoc;mpasses the ejector 
device 28 for protection purposes. 
As is clearly shown in FIGURES 3 and 5, the capsule 
24 has a stabiilization and decelcration unit 54 detachably 
connectzd to thc tapper end thereof. To make the capsule 
assembly 18 as compact as possible, the stabilization and 
deceleration unit 54 is constructed of a hollow, unitary 
body 56 having a plurality of stabilizing and decelerating 
flaps 58 pivotally connected adjacent to  the lower end 
thereof by hinge elements 60. The flaps 58 are adapted 
to be opened and collapsed to operative and inoperative 
positions, respectively. Each of the flaps 58 indudes a 
curved outer surface 62 which increases the aerodynamic 
characteristics thcreof. Whcn the flaps 58 are collapsed 
in inoperative positions, as shown in FIGURE 7, the 
curved outer surfaces 62 also form a configuration which 
is similax to  the configuration of the capsule 24. Such a 
construction permits the stabilization and deceleration 
unit 54 and capsule 24 to fit snugly within the ejection 
tube 22 thcreby eliminates the need for a latching 
mechanism for latching the flapls 58 in their collapsed 
positions. 
The holllow, unitary body 56 includes an upper end wall 
64 which is adapted to receive a device for opening and 
collapsing the flaps 58, such as the rotary device desig- 
nated generally by reference ntnmeral 48 in FIGURE 5. 
The rotary devicc 68 comprise8 a disc or plate 70 rotata- 
bly mounted on a bcaring post 92 that is fixedly mounted 
on the upper end wall 64. To prevent excessive play in 
the plate 70, a washer element 74 and cotter pin 76 is 
positioned on the bearing post 72 above the plate 70. 
The plate 70 is rotated by a spiral spring 78 positioned 
around the bearing post 72 with one end tl~erelof anchored 
to the plate 70 by an anchor bolt 88 and the other end 
fixedly positioned ism a slot 82 in the bearing post 72. The 
spiral spring 73 is held in place aroul;d the baasing post 
72 by a washer 84 and cotter pin 86. Actuation of the 
flaps 5% is accomplished by the movement of a plurality 
of links 88, each of which has onc end connected to the 
plate 70 by a pivotable connection 90 and the other end 
thereof pivotally connected to  the upper end of the cor- 
responding flaps by a universal joint 92. I4 FIGURE 5, 
the universal joint 92 is shown consisting of a bifurcated 
element 94, a horizontal coupling pin 96 and a vertical 
coupling pin 9%. The horizontal coupling pin 96 pivotal- 
ly connects one end of the bifurcated ellemeat 94 to  a 
bifurcation BOO located on the upper end of the flap 58; 
whereas, the vertical coupling pin 98 pivotally connects 
the other end thereof to the outer end of the link 88. 
FIGURES 5 and 6 show a latching mechanism 102 for 
latching the plate 7@ in a position la thereby prevent col- 
58,336 
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lapsing of the flaps 5 1  when they are in their ozened or 
fully pTvoled positions. The latching mechanism 12@2 in- 
olucies a latch arm 104 pivotdly mounted at B@6 lo the 
plate 70, a stop pin 108 fixedly mounted on the plate 70, 
5 and a slot 1B5 in the latch arm PO4 for slidably receiving 
the stop pin 108. The latch a m  B04 has a cam surface 
112 intermediate the ends thereof and a clot BB4 adjaoent 
the free end. A latch pin I16 is fixe~dly mounted oa  the 
upper end wall 64 in such a position as to engage the cpm 
10 surface 112 and be received in the siot 114 when the plate 
'70 is rotaicd. One end of a leaf spring 118 is connected 
to the p!a:e 'T@ by a bracket 120 and the other end there- 
of slidably engages the latch arm 104 so as to urge the 
latter in a clockwise direction. When :he plate 70 Is ro- 
15 tated by the spiral spring 78, the latch arm 104 moves 
therewith 23d is rotated in a counter-clockwise direction 
by engagement of the cam surface PI2 with the latch pin 
116. Afier the plate 70 has rotated through approxi- 
mately 90°, the latch pin I16 is in alignment with the slot 
20 114 and the leaf spring 118 rotates the latch arm PO4 
clockwise to engage the latch pin BE6 in the slot 114. 
While only one latching mechanism PO2 is illustrated, it 
is apparent that two or more may be employed if deeined 
necessary. The latching mechanism 102 may also be 
25 reversed by mounting the latch arm 104 on the upper end 
wall 64 and latch pin 116 on the plate SO. 
It should be noted that when collapsed as shown in 
FIGURE 7, the flags 58 exiend above the plate 70. thereby 
causing the outer end of each of the links 8% to be raised 
30 stfKciently to persrnit each link to overlap zn adjacefit 
link. Thc links 88 are connected to the plate 7@ in such 
a manner as to allow the plate 70 to rotaic through 90" 
between the fully collapsed and fully or?ened positiorzs of 
the flaps 58. The movement of one 16nk 85 and one flap 
35 58'is shown in phmtoin lines in FIGURE 6. When the 
plate 70 is latched in place by the latching mechanism 
102, the lo~~gitudinal xis of each of the Iinks 88 is in 
direct alignment with the rotary axis of the plate 7Q. 
Such an arrangement causes each of the links 88 to be 
40 in a dead-center position with respect to the center of 
the bearing post 72 and thereby serve as an additional 
locking device to further prevent the flaps 58 from col- 
lapsing when outer forces are applied thereagainst. 
As mentioned hereinbefore, the stabilization and decel- 
45 eration unit 54 is detachably conneclcd to the upper end 
of the capsule 24. As shown in FIGURE 5,  this is 
accomplished by means of shear screws I22 which extend 
through the lower end of the hollow, unitary body 56 
and a depressed ring 124 forrncd kitegrallp with the upper 
end of the capsule 24. The hol1o.x. unitary body 56 
houses a combined balloon and parachute assembly 126 
which is inflated by an ingalion device (not sholvn) located 
inside of the capsule 24. Enflation of the combined 
balloon and parachute assembly 126 takes pEa- ~e at a 
55 predetermined altitude causing the shear screws 122 to 
be sheared and the stabilization a& deceleration unit 54 
to thereby be detached from the capsule 24. By so re- 
moving the stabilization and deceleration unit 54, the 
capsule 24 becornes substantially lighter and is more easily 
recovered by the combined balloon and parachute assem- 
bly 124. After the stabilizalion and decelcratjora unit 54 
is completely separated from the capsule 24, the balloon 
and parachute assembly 126 becomes operative as shown 
in FIGURE 4. If the capsule 24 lands in water, the 
G5 balloon will prevent it from sinking and will also serve 
as a marker so that it may be readily found. 
The operation of the recovery means of the instant 
invention will now be summarized. Tne vehicle I@ 
which carries the capsule assembly 18, as illustrated in 
70 FIGURE 1, is launched in any suitable manner and is 
propelled away from the earth by the reaction motors 16. 
At a predetermined time and altitude, liquid or gas is 
supplied to the actuator 3@, thereby causing the finger 
38 to eject the stored capsule 24 from the ejection lube 
75 22. Immediately after the capsule 24 leaves the ejection 
3,158,836 
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tubs 22, t l ~ c  spiral spring 36 ;!u:on~aticaSPy rotates the disc 
6 
3. A deiiice for s!:lbi?izing acd decelerati~~g a capsuie 
7'0 ctnd ;he ii:1Iks $5 1xa'v.e the stabilizing and decelerating as clefiued in claiii~ E whcrein: 
flaps 58 unilorinily to their opened positions. The eloil- (A) the longitudinal axis of each of said plurality of 
gated flaps 9 arc locked in their opened positions in the ,-ivoiabie links is in direct alignment with said rotary 
manner descr-lked hereinbefore. As the capsule 24 falls 5 axis wl~cii said plurality of flaps are lat.-Bzd in said 
freely ti~rorlgja the up:,er aticoqllere, as sho-xi1 In FIG- e:?ened posiiions. 
UR13 3, the flaps 58 ~t:!bi:ize the capsuie against tu1~51:: 4. ii ckvice for st~bifizing and dzceleraling a capsule 
and spin and increase tile drag f a c e  thereon. When the cfimpridng: 
capseiEe 2:. retches a &;cdc!ermiiled altitcdc, the con?- (A) a plurality of fiapa pivotally mounted on said cap- 
b i n d  bai:oor? and parachut? asreri~bly 1126 ingates and 10 sule for moven~ent bel~iisen collapsed posiilons and 
thereby disconnects tl-ie stab:iizzli3n and decclcration rn i t  opened pasiiio:~~; 
91 from t k e  c~psule by shearing the shear screivs 122. (3) a spri?i: urged plate roLatabEy mounted about a 
The sta5i:izalion 2r.d deceleration u:iit 54 then cox-  rotary axzs on said capsule; 
pie!ely scper.?.lcs from the capsule 24 and the combiaed ( e )  3 pI~iraIi!y of pivotable links interposed between 
bciloon and p?rac;i!.lle assen:biy 126 bccoxes opcralive, 15 sald spring urgsd plate and saicl plurality of flaps; 
as shown in FIGURE 4, io deliver the capsule 24 ~ ~ E d j r  and 
to the earth. ';?;:'h.>re the ocean is chozcn es th- recoverj~ (9)) a latching mechanism position-d between said 
site and the capsule 24 lands therein, the combined bal.. spring urged plate 2nd said capsule and adapted to 
icon ar!d p:irzc?ii!te assem-bly I26 will also serve as a latch said plurzlity of flaps in said opened positions. 
mezr.is !or 9onling a:d n?.a~king the ca:~sriiie so that if may 20 5. device Sor siabi!izing and decelerating a capsnle 
bc rsklcved :-.zadi!y by a sliil s r  1iefi.zopl~r. as d e h e d  in claim 4 wherein: 
Ob\/io~!s;:i nrrs~zrorrs modificatio:~~ a:~d variniia::~ oT (A) the or~ter surfaces of said plurality of flaps form 
the prcszn? ir:ven:ioi1 are possltle in the Fight of il-ie above a config:rraSion that is similar to the configuration 
ie,,-i7;- . r- !i is ihereSore :o be tinderstood that withia the of ssid cnpsuie :./hen said plurality of flaps are in said 
stop n.? i5e appcnded cEairns the invention may be 25 collapsed positions. 
pracliceeh oihcmise than as speclficalEy dexribcd. 
v \  4 
6. A device for stabilizing and decelerating a capsule 
viL1al is clxinied is: as d e h e d  in claim 5 wherein: 
I. is dc.iicc for stabliizing xnd dcce!erailng a capsule 
. . (A) the longitudinal axis of each of said plurality of 
coalpnslrg : pivotable !inks is in direct alignment with said rotary 
a. lmiiary body adapled lo be detachably connected 30 
lo one end of said ca?sule; axis when said plurality of flaps are latched in said 
(8) a p?ura?i?y of Flaps pivotally rnclunicd on said opened positions. 
unitary body adjacent one en3 thereof for movement 
bciviezn coI1apsxI positions and o~eraed positions: Referenees Cited by the Examiner 
(C) 3 s:?x~ng t.rg.~i slate rolaSab2y mouizted about a 35 UNITED STATES PATENTS 
r o t ~ r y  axis on the other end of said unitary body; (D) a plr,rality of pivotable links interPozed between 1,621,654 3/27 BOOS ------------------ 39-1.5 
said spling ur,oed plate and sald pluraiily of flaps; and 2~0449s19 6 / 3 6  
fE)  a latching n~eclmnism positioned beowee~ said 2,381,332 5/45 Boldt ------------------ 59-1.5 
sprmg urged plate and said ~ n i t a r y  body and adapted 40 2,340,326 6/55 Richardson el al. ------- 244-113 
ro latch said plurality of Raps in said opcned positions. 3,016,217 1/62 Polleys ct 21. ---------- 244-135 
2. A dzvice for stabilizing and decelelatint; a capsule 3.017,147 1/62 Robinsan tt nl. -------- 244-138 
as d3fincd in claim 1 w5erein: 3,@47,259 7/62 Tabal l  el aP. ---------- 244-i33 
(A) the outer surfaces of said plurality of flaps iorm 
a configuration that is similar to the confi,nura:ion 45 FERGUS A. MIDDLETON, I',.il?ln~y Ex:scr;?ilier. 
of said capsule when said plurality of flaps arc in 
said coiinpsed positions. SAMUEL FEINBERG, Examiner. 
